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We show that low field magnetoelectric (ME) properties of helimagnets Ba0:5Sr1:5Zn2ðFe1xAlxÞ12O22
can be efficiently tailored by the Al-substitution level. As x increases, the critical magnetic field for
switching electric polarization is systematically reduced from 1 T down to 1 mT, and the ME
susceptibility is greatly enhanced to reach a giant value of 2:0 104 ps=m at an optimum x ¼ 0:08.
We find that control of the nontrivial orbital moment in the octahedral Fe sites through the Al substitution
is crucial for fine-tuning the magnetic anisotropy and obtaining the conspicuously improved ME
characteristics.
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In recent years, extensive researches on multiferroics
have been performed with motivations to understand the
nontrivial cross-coupling mechanism between magnetism
and ferroelectricity as well as to search for new materials
applicable in next-generation devices [1–8]. Numerous
studies have focused particularly on the class of so-called
magnetic ferroelectrics [1–3,9,10], in which ferroelectric-
ity is induced by magnetic order through either inverse
Dzyaloshinskii-Moriya effects [6–8] or the exchange stric-
tion mechanism [10]. Although a dramatic variation of the
electric polarization P with the magnetic field B, often
realized in the magnetic ferroelectrics [3], might be useful
for application, the phenomena occur mostly at low tem-
peratures [1,2,9,10] and the related ME susceptibility is yet
too small [5]. Hence, it is a long standing challenge in the
research of multiferroics to improve both the operating
temperature [11,12] and the ME sensitivity [13–15].
The hexaferrite Ba0:5Sr1:5Zn2Fe12O22 (BSZFO) with
helical spin order is currently a unique candidate that can
show a B-induced ferroelectricity above room temperature
up to 340 K [12]. However, at 300 K, its ferroelectric
(FE) phase is expected to emerge at B 1 T, which is too
high for memory applications. Moreover, its ME coupling
is rather weak; the MES ME  0 dPdB at 30 K shows a
maximum value of1:3 103 ps=m at B 400 mT [12],
which is one or 2 orders of magnitude smaller than the
highest ME  104–105 ps=m realized in heterogeneous
films [13] or strain-coupled composites [5,14]. When Zn
is replaced by Mg to form a Mg2Y-type hexaferrite,
Ba2Mg2Fe12O22, the critical magnetic field for inducing
P becomes extremely low, 30 mT [15,16]. On the other
hand, a maximum operation temperature of theMg2Y-type
hexaferrite is expected to be lower than 195 K. Moreover, a
microscopic understanding for the lowered critical mag-
netic field remains unclear. Therefore, systematic studies
are further required to understand the origin of the intricate
ME effect and improve multiferroic properties in the hex-
aferrite system.
In this Letter, we demonstrate that Al-substituted
BSZFO, i.e., Ba0:5Sr1:5Zn2ðFe1xAlxÞ12O22 greatly im-
proves the multiferroic characteristics, resulting in the
highest ME of single-phase multiferroics near-zero mag-
netic field. We find that predominant substitution of Al ions
into octahedral Fe sites with nontrivial orbital moment is
crucial for fine tuning of the magnetic anisotropy and thus
for tailoring the ME coupling.
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FIG. 1 (color online). (a) Crystal structure of the Zn2Y-type
hexaferrite Ba0:5Sr1:5Zn2ðFe1xAlxÞ12O22 that has alternating
stacks of magnetic S and L blocks along the c axis. Schematic
illustration of rotating magnetic moments in the L ( ~L) and S
blocks ( ~S) in the (b) helical (x ¼ 0:00) and (c) heliconical (x ¼
0:08) phases under in-plane B ¼ 0 T and 10 mT. ~k0 is the spin
modulation wave vector parallel to [001].
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Single crystals of Ba0:5Sr1:5Zn2ðFe1xAlxÞ12O22 were
grown from Na2O-Fe2O3 flux in air [17]. Crystals were
cut into a rectangular form for electric polarization P
measurements along the ab plane while B was applied
along the direction normal to the P vector in the
ab plane. Before the ME current measurements, each
specimen was electrically poled in its paraelectric state,
for example, at B ¼ 0 T for x < 0:05 and B ¼ 2:5 T for
x > 0:05 at 70 K, and cooled to the target temperature in
the FE state (at B ¼ 1:2 T). An LCR meter was used for
dielectric constant " measurements at 4 MHz. While de-
termined FE phase boundaries were confirmed to be inde-
pendent of frequency from 100–10 MHz below 100 K, the
specific frequency was chosen because the loss was more
or less minimal (<0:3), and thus "ðBÞ peaks could be
clearly identified even up to higher temperatures.
BSZFO is one of the Y-type hexaferrites with alternat-
ing layers of tetrahedral Fe=Zn and octahedral Fe sites
[Fig. 1(a)] [12,17]. It undergoes a thermal transition from
a paramagnetic to a helical spin state at 337 K, in which
alternating stacks of magnetic L and S blocks develop a
proper-screw-type rotation of their magnetic moments ( ~L
and ~S) along [001]. In each magnetic block, the moment
prefers to lie within the ab plane rather strongly so that the
moment remains so even under an in-plane B ¼ 10 mT
(modified helix phase, Fig. 1(b)] [17]. When B is increased
further, BSZFO exhibits a few successive intermediate
phases (I, II, and III) and finally reaches a collinear ferri-
magnetic phase around 2 T. Finite P develops only in the
intermediate-III phase stabilized around 1 T [12], of which
origin remains unresolved.
When a small amount of Al is substituted for Fe in
BSZFO, we find remarkable features in curves of P vs B
and " vs B (Fig. 2). All the samples yield induced P in
finite B windows between a lower critical field (Bc;L) and
an upper critical field (Bc;U) [Fig. 2(a)]. As x increases,
Bc;L is greatly reduced, and thus a finite P is observed even
at B 1^ mT for x ¼ 0:06 and 0.08. Meanwhile, the maxi-
mum of the electric polarization (Pmax) gradually increases
with x up to x ¼ 0:08. When x is increased further, to 0.20,
the turn-on behavior of P becomes broader and Pmax is
substantially reduced (not shown). Figure 2(b) shows the
magnetodielectric (MD) effects "ðBÞ="ð3 TÞ  ½"ðBÞ 
"ð3 TÞ="ð3 TÞ of the selected samples at 30 K. The
"ðBÞ="ð3 TÞ curves exhibit maxima at positions concom-
itant with both Bc;L and Bc;U. Thus, the " maxima can be
traced to identify the FE phase boundaries in a wide
temperature-magnetic field window [Fig. 2(c)]. As is evi-
dent in Fig. 2(c), Bc;L systematically decreases from1 T
(x ¼ 0:00) to 1 mT (x ¼ 0:08) at T ¼ 90 K, with a step
ofBc  100–200 mT perx ¼ 0:01, and it becomes lower
than 1 mT for x ¼ 0:08 below 90 K. These results demon-
strate that Al substitution into BSZFO is one of the most
effective ways to control Bc;L, down to 1 mTor even lower.
Another conspicuous feature of Al-substituted BSZFO
is the realization of giant ME at extremely low magnetic
fields. Figure 3(a) shows the B-dependent ME curves at
30 K for different x and the inset summarizes their maxi-
mum values (m). m for the undoped sample (x ¼ 0:00)
is about 4:3 101 ps=m. As x increases, m increases to
2:0 104 ps=m at x ¼ 0:08, 470 times larger than at x ¼
0:00, and then decreases for x > 0:08. Such a large en-
hancement in m could be realized because the
Al substitution not only increases P but also induces P in
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FIG. 2 (color online). (a) Electric polarization and
(b) "ðBÞ="ð3 TÞ  ½"ðBÞ  "ð3 TÞ="ð3 TÞ curves for x ¼
0:02, 0.04, 0.06, and 0.08 at T ¼ 30 K. (c) Ferroelectric phase
boundaries determined from the " maxima while ramping
down B.
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FIG. 3 (color online). (a) B dependence of magnetoelectric
susceptibility (ME) at T ¼ 30 K. The inset shows the maximum
values of ME (m) for each x. (b) Intensity and 3D plots of
magnetodielectric effects ("ðBÞ="ð3 TÞ) of the x ¼ 0:08 sam-
ple below 130 K in low B region ( j B j <50 mT).
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a lower B region. The present optimal m ¼ 2:0
104 ps=m is 12 times larger than m  1:6 103 ps=m
of Ba2Mg2Fe12O22 [15], and records the highest value
among single-phase multiferroics [18]; for comparison,
102 ps=m in TbMnO3 [1] and TbMn2O5 [2] and
4:2 ps=m in Cr2O3 [18] have been reported.
Ba0:5Sr1:5Zn2ðFe1xAlxÞ12O22 also exhibits substantial
MD effects at low temperatures. Figure 3(b) shows
"ðBÞ="ð3 TÞ curves for x ¼ 0:08 below 130 K. The ",
showing a maximum around 0 mT, rapidly decreases
within low B ranges (jBj< 50 mT), and B ¼ 20 mT is
sufficient to induce about 6% MD effect. Varying x, the
MD effects reached as high as 12% for x ¼ 0:00–0:03 and
15% for x ¼ 0:04–0:12.
The observed ferroelectricity induced at extremely low
B is likely associated with a heliconical spin ground state.
The emergence of spontaneous magnetization along [001]
with the increase of x [Fig. 4(a)] supports the hypothesis
that the Al substitution progressively stabilizes the longi-
tudinal heliconical state [Fig. 1(c), left] as reported in
Ba2Mg2Fe12O22 [15,16]. The estimated conical ordering
temperature Tcon is 20 K for x ¼ 0:02, and it increases
up to110 K for x ¼ 0:06 and 0.08. In the phase diagram
of Fig. 2(c), Bc;L values for x ¼ 0:06 and 0.08 indeed
decrease rather abruptly near their Tcon  110 K to be-
come less than 10 mT, showing a close link between the
heliconical spin state and the extremely low Bc;L.
According to the spin current model [6] that has explained
induced P in various spiral- or heli-magnets, ~P /
~k0  ½ ~S  ~L. In the present hexaferrite, ~k0 is along
[001] and thus the model consistently explains why P
becomes trivial in the helical or modified helix phases
[Fig. 1(b)]. Even for the longitudinal conical state
[Fig. 1(c), left], P should go to zero as the ½ ~S  ~L
vector, parallel to the spin-rotation axis of each cone, is
along [001]. Under a small in-plane B, only the spin-
rotation axis of the longitudinal conical state is expected
to align easily along the B field to form a transverse conical
state [Fig. 1(c), right], which then generates a finite P in the
ab plane. Therefore, it is most likely that below Tcon the
spin state changes from a longitudinal to a transverse
conical type across Bc;L in the x ¼ 0:06 and 0.08 samples.
What can be then the spin state of the FE phases in the
low x (0:04) or possibly above Tcon in the high
x (0:06) samples, in which larger Bc;L is observed?
The in-plane magnetization Mab curves [Fig. 4(d)] reveal
some clues to this puzzle. According to Ref. [17], the
modified helix, intermediate-I, -II, -III and collinear ferri-
magnetic phases coincide with the first, second and third
plateau, the steep ascent, and the last plateau regions,
respectively. With these criteria, the magnetic phase
boundaries can be roughly estimated from Fig. 4(d); for
example, the x ¼ 0:02 sample exhibits magnetic phase
boundaries similar to BSZFO [12,17]. However, we notice
that the B range for the modified helix phase decreases
progressively as x increases to 0.04. For x ¼ 0:08 (also x ¼
0:06), the first two plateaus of MabðBÞ no longer exist
during the up-sweep, suggesting that the modified helix
and intermediate-I phases change into or coexist with the
transverse conical state. These observations suggest that
the in-plane magnetic anisotropy decreases with increasing
x, allowing the nontrivial moment along [001] to develop at
smaller B. Meanwhile, the location of Bc;L for the x ¼ 0:02
and 0.04 (black triangles) is not anymore coincident with
the intermediate-III phase boundary but is well inside the
intermediate-II or modified helix phases. Therefore, it is
likely that the low x samples also form a kind of transverse
conical spin state across their Bc;L, which can coexist with
the helical phases, and generate nontrivial ab components
of ½ ~S  ~L and thus P. A previous study of
Ba0:4Sr1:6Zn2Fe12O22 supports this possibility through
neutron scattering and magnetic torque measurements
[19]; near the intermediate-III phase boundary, a cone of
easy magnetization, compatible with the transverse conical
state in Fig. 1(c), develops and coexists with a basal plane
of easy magnetization, compatible with the helical phases
in Fig. 1(b).
To understand the role of Al substitution microscopi-
cally, we have performed Fe L2;3 edge x-ray absorption
spectroscopy. The spectra taken for each x were subtracted
from that of x ¼ 0:00 to plot the difference spectra as
shown in Fig. 4(c). The systematic increase in the intensity
of the difference spectra near the octahedral Fe L2;3 edge
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FIG. 4 (color online). (a) The c-axis magnetization Mc mea-
sured at zero B after field cooling at B ¼ 3 T. (b) The magnetic
phase evolution with x, estimated from McðTÞ and MabðTÞ
curves. (c) X-ray absorption intensity for several x at the Fe
L2;3 edge after subtraction of the intensity of x ¼ 0:00 (I ¼
½Ið!; xÞ  Ið!; x ¼ 0:00Þ). The data for x  0:04 are shifted
by every 3.5 eV for clarity. (d) MabðBÞ curves at T ¼ 30 K. The
dashed lines represent the phase boundaries estimated for the
down-sweep following the criteria in Ref. [17]. The black
triangles represent Bc;L for x ¼ 0:02 and 0.04.
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supports that Al replaces the octahedral Fe sites in propor-
tion to x. Furthermore, comparative neutron diffraction
studies for x ¼ 0:00 and 0.06 produced a good refinement
for x ¼ 0:06 when the fraction of Al ions at the octahe-
dral (tetrahedral) sites are 0.9920 (0.0080), directly sup-
porting that Al ions mostly replaces the octahedral Fe sites
for x ¼ 0:06. These results support that Al ions in
Ba0:5Sr1:5Zn2ðFe1xAlxÞ12O22 highly prefer to occupy the
octahedral Fe sites.
Moreover, magnetic circular dichroism measurements at
the Fe L2;3 edge in the undoped sample revealed a consid-
erable orbital magnetic moment of 0:30 0:1 B=f:u:
along the ab plane [20]. Note that ionic Fe3þ has a half-
filled d5 configuration and its total angular momentumL ¼
0. Thus the orbital moment is expected to vanish. If the
Fe3þ ion, however, is not at the center of an octahedron,
i.e., off centered, then the hybridization with O 2p be-
comes anisotropic and contributes a nonvanishing orbital
moment, as observed in GaFeO3 [21]. According to our
structural refinements as well as those in Ref. [17], the
Fe3þ ions in the green octahedra [Fig. 1(a)] are indeed
off centered, being shifted along the c axis, which results in
the nontrivial orbital moment and the easy spin axis in the
ab plane. Based on the octahedral site preference of the
Al3þ ions, it is likely that the main role of the Al sub-
stitution is to reduce the magnetic anisotropy energy,
through either dilution of the off-centered Fe3þ sites or
reduction of their off-centering deformation. Indeed, sub-
sequent measurements for a x ¼ 0:08 sample showed de-
crease of the in-plane orbital magnetic moment by 20%
[20]. As a consequence, the magnetic moment can tilt away
from the ab plane more easily with Al substitution, result-
ing in reduced Bc;L at low x, and the heliconical spin state
seems to emerge for x ¼ 0:06–0:08 with reduced in-plane
anisotropy. Therefore, decrease of the in-plane orbital mo-
ment with the Al substitution seems to be an essential
process for lowering magnetic anisotropy and thus improv-
ing the low field ME response [22].
The mechanism uncovered here is also applicable to
Ba2Mg2Fe12O22 [15,16], in which Mg
2þ ions occupy
both tetrahedral and octahedral Fe sites in an arbitrary
fraction. Here, the partial occupation of Mg2þ in the octa-
hedral Fe sites seems to also reduce the magnetic anisot-
ropy [23], via the decrease of the orbital moment. In
comparison, Al substitution in BSZFO seems to be more
effective for systematic control of magnetic anisotropy and
Bc;L as it can directly control the orbital moment in the
system.
Finally, it is noteworthy that the helical spin ordering
temperatures of Al-substituted BSZFO remain relatively
high [Fig. 4(b)]; for instance, TN ¼ 337 K at x ¼ 0:00 and
263 K at x ¼ 0:08. Although the FE phase boundaries
could not be determined above 220 K due to electrical
leakage, we expect that the low B-induced FE switching
will be observable up to TN upon further optimization of
the resistivity. In our recent work on a heat-treated BSZFO
sample, Bc;L could be determined up to TN ¼ 315 K due to
dramatic increase of resistivity [24]. Therefore, there is
high hope that the Al-substituted BSZFO also exhibits low
B-induced ferroelectricity even near room temperature.
In summary, we have shown that Al substitution into
hexaferrites provides an unprecedented opportunity to de-
crease effectively the critical magnetic field for inducing
ferroelectricity as well as to obtain gigantic low field
magnetoelectricity through the control of orbital moment.
Upon optimization of spin ordering temperature and elec-
trical resistivity, the helimagnetic insulators may provide a
pathway to the realization of novel magnetoelectric de-
vices at room temperature under low magnetic fields.
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